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Hi It being leap year, what could Prof.
f Tanner do if some nice girls should ask

H1 I I Kid Currle has once more turned up,

j j' but Butch Cassldy persistently refuses
' ; to come forward and be killed again.

H r 5

H u Reno will do a very commendable
(

'
'J thing in driving bad men out, provided

Hi' 'i !
; It does not drive them In this direction.

jj ! 'h Gen. Kuropatkin's bad luck con'lnces
, y one that his talisman has no such in- -

Hi
1

.
- j j fluoncc as the great American rabbit

l .II foot

Hl j ' Kalamazoo women who are confident
' they can make their town clean have

Hp ' probably heard of what the Clean City
Hj , club did here.

'':. y'
). 1 Some one who does not fear being

j , thought rude, ought to tell .those who
Hli i ' rldc bicycles 0,1 llie sidewalks that win- -

H' jj - Docs Judge Povers think that there Is
H" 1 ' no loner enough honor in the position
Hi' " of member of Congress to count for

'
1 anything in the compensation?

HT ; Concerning the Governorship, numer- -
,! '' ous Democrats would be willing to put

t
up for it . the Hon. Dave Evans, could

J , they be assured that he would put
j

up for

H(i (ii I'iz Probably, some people would not go
10 the ba!1 Prounds on Sunday if they"H' I ' '' did not honestly think that thoy get
the best view of the snow-loppe- d inoun- -

Hi I tains from there.
.'j:; ;

I I While some girls like to'become June
if brides, now and then you will find n

Hl, j
' maiden who prefers to postpone her

inarriage until later in tho year, thus
Hl'! ly.h HeePInff her lover attentive longer.

'HI:' !;,!'

Hr ,?,;' lf. aer making eight runs in the first
ii

j pj inning, the Salt Lake team had lost yes- -
!, if

( terday's game, it could not have been
denied by the most strenuous advocate

I of Sunday baseball, that it had been a
I wicked game.H Hi :

R' i'i'1'!' ' In thls country, renewed interest hasH' ' arisen upon the question of good roads,
Hj1 i und many are the rchemes to improve

j l,j them- - to say nothing of Representative
, j 'I Brownlow's "good roads" bill in the

U ""i lower house of Congress. In Southern
' t f I)' California, they spray oil upon the pub- -

Hl ' j
1,c roads, which makes them firm, sheds

j'l lhc water from them in the rainy sea- -
( I son' and keuDS down the dust in theH, ,1 !,J dri' season. In France, they improve

"P011 tho oil dressing, and have begun
j '

I ! t0 Eive their roada a heavy coat of tar.
fl j The fl'st experiment In this line, near

j
j j ' Paris, showed that during a period of

, twelve months the dust and the mudHij J' ,!'' wholly disappeared, and the cost of'H1 j j'j' maintaining th2 roads was materially
H .( ' i;J reduced. In another province, a sectionH ' 4i'.V' t of road was coated with tar in 1902,

'1

' w,th entire success, the road being now
H" covered with an elasticj : coating which
H'

j

j ,1(1)" muffles the sound of traffic, and re- -
Hi! y- W quires only half the effort to move the

M
'

' i!; loads, while neither dust nor mud ap- -
I j' Pears. The people in the adjoining dis- -

H'l t jilt lrIcts arc so well pleased with this
' manner of treating the roads, that they

j havo orfcred to meet the cost of sup- -
' l 'Plying the coal tar for uso on the roads.

In this example of France, there may
,

' j f be 'Srcat' possibilities for this country
j ) r 'where tar is plenty and cheap.

'j' !

'

Thil French wine-make- rs are putting
' 1 "Pa vigorous protestJ against the opora- -

,
!, tlQn of the law re- -

Hll ' j' gently passed and put in force by the
; lj jUnlted States. It Is difilcult to see why

! l 'thdy should make any opposition, if
Hjl ' j'j tney are selling pure wine, as they nl- -

,
;; ways claim that they are. Their very

H'i !) L ' ''j .protest belles their claim. It has been
Hj wel1 known for years that large quan- -
H vv' l titles of must had been shipped from
K i, f'l California centers to

! Ij J'j! France. There It is mingled with French
Hjj Hi .( wines, labeled as Bordeaux, and sent
H: All bnck at a fancy price, to the eastern

H' w JjJI shore of this countrj. The imports of
' j( 'l "French" wines to this country amount

Hi i 111! to over ten million dollars a year, and
B, '"I I'M what Americans thus buy arc verj'H' j 5 j largely the wines of their own country,

f jjj relmported In falae labels. ""Besides
j this the French wines

1

(and the spurious wines also) arc heav- -

ily "doctored" with brandy, so that It
Is next to impossible to get pure French
wines; or pure wines from any other
European cftuntry, for that matter, It
being pretty much all doped with
brandy. The regulations put In force
by this country to ensure the getting of
pure wine If wo take any, are of the
best possible character: It Is to be
hopod that they will be maintained,
whatever France or the French wine-make- rs

may dq to avoid their applica-
tion or to break them don.

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS.

A morning contemporary copies with
editorial glee an epistode In a Republi-
can convention in Kentucky in which
a colored delegate objected to having
his- vote counted against the way he
wanted to vote. The Joke was no doubt
sharpened by the use of the negro as a
stalklng-horr- e for the story, the Idea
that a negro should be a delegate in a
convention being to the Democratic
mind the height of absurdity.

Of course, reprehensible methods In
conventions are to bo denounced when-ov- er

and wherever they occur. But
that they do occur in the East and the
South is beyond any question. It io not
everywhere In the country that the peo-

ple are left as we have it In this most
happy Slate, entirely uncontrolled in

their political affaire, free to act, vote,
and caucus without the least shadow
of any extraneous influence hanging
over them where every citizen io a
law unto himself, and the person or the
power that would presume to intrude
between him (or her) and the ballot box
would be promptly exposed, de-

nounced and taught such a lesson that
no person or power would dare to re-

peat the Insolent attempt.
But let us consider for a moment the

unhappy case of New Jersey. We had
by wire not long ago an account of the
Democratic conventions there, to elect
titnirntou 4ha Vntlnnnl Tlnmnnr-itl- n

convention. It was said that the Hearst
delegates withdrew, held a convention
of their own, and will make a fight
for recognition as the real delegates
from New Jersey. The wires did not
go into details about the troubles, but
Mr. Eltwced Fomeroy tells all about it
in the latest number of The Inde-
pendent. From this, it appears that the
Hearst men were more than justified in
their action.

Mr. Pomeroy shows that at the
primaries, though Hearst men were
elected, the credentials were given to
the opposition. Hearst men could not
get near the polls In some places;, in
others the primaries were held behind
barns, without notice, two or three men
getting together and fixing up the dele-
gation. The Hearst men got even
then S5 of the 181 delegates from Essex
county; they would have had nearly all
if there had been fair primaries; they,
In fact, elected 100 to 110 of the dele-
gates, a clear majority.

A caucus of the delegation was hold,
in which the chairman, put in by the
machine, refused to recognize any of
the Hearst delegates, put everything
through on the machine programme,
refused to listen to an appeal, and sup-
pressed everything that was not agreed
on beforehand.

At the convention the delegates from
Cumberland county, 32 in number, al-

most unanimously for Hearst, though
they had their regular credentials, were
ousted, and a fake list made up by the
county chairman (there was not even
a contesting delegation) was seated;
most of these had not even been voted
on at the primaries. In Camden
county, 77 out of 90 delegates, were for
State Committeeman John A. Smith;
tney were ousted, ana the Thompson
gang given their seats.

In the Second Congressional district
the delegation, by a voto of 102 to 21,

chose French and Brown to go to St.
Louis; there was no contest over it, but
two other men, whose names had not
been mentioned, were reported to the
convention and ratified. When the dele-
gation from Essex county presented
themselves for admission to tho con-

vention in tho afternoon, the door-
keeper, aided by a lot of toughs, refused
admission to the So Hearst men, tore
up their credentials, though he himttilf
had signed them; and he sent In other
men in their places. J. R. Buchanan of
Montclair, though he had a platform
ticket, was seized by toughs and put out
of the hall.

Tho work of the convention was a
repetition of that at the caucus; recog-
nition waa refused to every one who
had not been agreed on, and the pro-

gramme was put through without a
break. Mr. Pomeroy is sure that' In
spite of the dark-lanter- n primaries, the
Hearst men would have had a large
working majority if those who held,
bona fide credentials had been seated.
If there had been fair primaries as well,
and .a fair credentials committee, the
Hearst men would have had not less
than three-fourt- of the convention.

A State's delegation was thus stolen,
its real preference reversed, free
action suppressed, and the popular
choice outraged. It may not be con-

sidered as funny a proposition as the
words of the protesting negro In poli-

tics: yet if there is humor in cheating
at the primaries and in conventions,
certainly New Jersey's Parker Demo-
crats are entitled to the laurels as the
funniest fellows alive.

A curious interpretation of the word
"white" as applied to a race is coming
Into vogue in Texas. At the Burleson
County primaries, the test for voters
waa: "1 am a white man, and pledge
myself to vote for the nominees of thl
primary." And It was voted by the
county Democratic executlvo commit-
tee that the word "white man" as used
in the declaration agreed on and here
quoted, should be construed to exclude

Mexicans and Italians. This Is narrow-
ing the Interpretation of the phrase
"whito man" with a vengeance. About
tho next thing we may expect ,wlll bo
that men from the North are no longer
considered "white men" in the South,
and that they will bo excluded from the
primaries and the polls.

TlE REPUDIATION ISSUE.

A decision recently rendered by the
United States Supreme Court, though
little has been said about it, is of far
more Importance than the Northern Se-

curities case, or the "coal roads" case,
where the court sustained tho conten-
tion that those roads must show their
books and contracts.

There is in this country a vast
quantity of repudiated Slate bonds.
Eleven of the Southern States have
borrowed sums (says The Independent)
which now amount, with accrued inter-
est, to about seven hundred million dol-

lars; and "this debt they have wiped
from their books by the simple process
of refusing to pay." This refusal they
have been able to make 'good, because
under the Constitution an Individual or
a corporation cannot sue a State.

But one Slate may sue another. And
under this privilege various attempts
to make a State the agent or represen-
tative to sue on such defaulted bonds
and Interest, have been made; always,
however, without success, as It was not
the genuine claim of the State.

Now, however, a case has come
squarely on in which one State sues
another In its own behalf, in the Fed-
eral courts, and gets judgmont on some
of those repudiated bonds. The owner
of ?27,000 of them made a clear gift of
the bonds to South Dakota, rellnquqlsh-in- g

all Interest In them, and suggest-
ing that If It could collect, it might use
the money for its schools or other pub-

lic institutions, at the same time inti-
mating that more of such bonds might
bo forthcoming if the suit were success-
ful.

It was successful, anu now the re-

pudiating States have awakened to the
peril of their po3ltlon. If the owners
of those bonds choose to make presents
of them to tho States, those States can
sue In the Federal courts and get Judg-
ments and orders of sale of any prop-
erty of the defaulting States, that
comes within the jurisdiction of the
court.

It is the most upsetting decision
that has been rendered for a long
time. Those States which repudiated
their bonds have for a generation or
two thought that they were secure In
their rnscality, and could defy the
creditors whom they wronged. Thus
(as The Independent quotes), one of the
Governors of Mississippi defiantly and
Insultingly referred to the matter of re-

fusing to pay certain bonds which had
fallen Into the hands of the Rothschilds,
in this puerile manner:

In his veins Hows tho blood of Judas and
of Shylock. . . . He has advanced
money to the Subllmo Porte, and takon as
security a mortgage upon tho holy city of
Jerusalem and the sepulcher of our Lord.... It Is for tho people to say whether
this mnn shall have a mortgago upon our
cotton fields and mako serfs of our chil-
dren.

Now, suppose Rothschild had done all
this, whloh he had not; would that
be any reason why Mississippi should
refuse to pay back the money It had
borrowed? But the childish dishonesty
of the plea is disgusting, any way one
can look at It, and It Is such depravity
of morals, combined with the dis-

honesty of the thing, which makes one
glad that at last a way has been found
to make the defaulters come to time.

IN THE MArTER OF SPELLING.

It has come to be a general remark
that the pupils in our public schools
are not able to spell; this in fact is
conceded. But how to remedy the mat-
ter is the question. Some suggest drill
similar to the old "spelling bees;" some,
that the pupils should be marked for
bad spelling wherever it occurs In any
of the written exercises. But these are
all spoken of in a half-heart- way, as
though it was not expected that they
could be adopted. In fact, there is no
indication of any tendency to adopt
them vigorously in any place.

Some, indeed, deny the necossity of
learning to spell; they say that wlih
an unphonetic, irregular language like
ours, it is not to be expected that the
masses of the people should bo asked
to learn to be expert spellers; that they
never were so, never will be, and the
effort to mako them so is a waste of
time. And It must that
there Is a good deal more In their view
of the case than would appear at first
sight.

But the remedy proposed by the advo-
cates of this theory Is worse than the
trouble which it is designed (but would
not be effectual) to cure. They propose
phonetic spelling. Tho trouble, with this
is that the same word does not eound
alike to all ears, and the variableness
of spelling would be increased rather
than diminished by this remedy. The
fact is, that changes in and variations
of pronunciation am quite as marked as
the variations in spelling.

What Is to be done, then? Must we
continue to be a people of poor spellers?
It Is not likely that there will be much
Improvement as long aH present meth-
ods prevail, and the present neglect of
spelling is continued. The true remedy
(which can never be expected to be
wholly and universally effective under
any system whatever) is to first yield to
some standard of authority in spelling,
and then work to it. Keep It con&tanily
before the pupil that he must 00 his
best in spelling and Insist upon correct-
ness In every exercises he writes, what-
ever its nature. This, begun early and
continued throughout the school life,
will be effectual If any practice will,
and If under it the pupil does not gradu-
ate a good speller, then nothing cou.'d
have made him on&

PRICES OF PRODUCTS.

From the Phlludolphla Ledger.
Some singular figures, tho explanation

of which Is not obvious, arc presented
In a comparison of wholesale prices of
stage products prepared by the Bureau
of Statistics of ihe Department of Com-
merce. In the closing week of March
quotations for nearly all the great
classes of domestic production were
lower than those at the corresponding
date In 190?!, the chief exceptions being
cotton, wool, wheat, corn, oats and re-
fined petroleum. On the other hand,
prices of many articles imported for use
In manufacturing advanced. Another
curious fact Is that while beef cattle
show an Increase family beet has fallen.
Mess pork is also cheaper, but tea and
coffee are among the items which cost
more. These changes are slight and,
while they may affect the transactions
of wholesalers, there has been no appre-
ciable- lowering of family market bills.
Wholesalers, Jobbers and retailers must
first adjust prices. It takes a long time
for a reduction in price to reach the re-

tail buyer.

N0THIBD LOAD.

From the World'a W6rk.
A negro of my acquaintance says U.

B. Phillips had agreed to pay a third of
his cotton and corn crops to his land-
lord. When the season had passed and
inquiry was made why he had brought
no corn for rent, he explained:

"Well, you see, boss," said he, " 'twuz
dis way. I tuk'n heaped all dat cawn
crap on de grouil', an I wuz gwlne tuh
haul two loads to my crib an' den one
load to yourn, an' two loads to my crib
agin an' one to yourn. I hauled dem
fust two loads all right, but dey wuzn't
no third one fo' yo" rent."

SPICE.

"Your wife was waiting at the door for
you when you got in laat night, wasn't
shc7"

"Yes."
"Were you sober?"
"Well, I thought for a moment that I

must bo a bigamist--" Philadelphia Pres9.
a

Sllllcus Llfo Is full of trials.
Cynlcus Yes, but there arc not half

enough convictions. Philadelphia Record.
00

"Did AlknII Iko mako that tenderfoot
cat his words?"

"No; the tenderfoot turned out to be
one of those fellows who would rather
fight than cat," Chicago Journal.

He I ion't see you with any of the
Illcknor girls lately, Julia.

She No; It Isn't to be expected that tho
automobile set will associate with fami-
lies, who still stick to the horse. Boston
Transcript.

A

When tho ani;el with tho flamlnt: sword
had delivered his dread message Eve was
the first to speak.

"Well, If we're Kolng out. of course we'll
have to dress," alio signed.

And Adam, with a cry of hopeless woe,
bowed his head and wept. Puck.

a

Archie She made you kneel beforo hor,
and then she declared you her true knight,
did she? How docs It feci to be knighted?

Reggie It makes a fellow feel dazed.
Chicago Tribune.

RHYMES OF THE DAY.

Ono of tho loveliest spots I think
My vision over saw,

Was when I wished an ace, to fill,
And got It on the draw.

Yonkers Statesman.
4

Grass widows may, of course, be blue.
But I havo ncvor seen

(No more has any one of you)
A single one that's "green."

Philadelphia Press
a

THE GIRL AT TILE RACES.
Sho bets, but loses not. Of course,

ThatV strange; but then, you sec.
When sho puts money on a horso

She borrows It from me.
Town Topics.

TOO LATE.
Our highest gift, our bitterest bane, who

knows?
How can wo make, O Life, the true de-

cision?
Great Death, thou best of friends, or

worst of foes.
Too late, too late, comes thy revealing

Vision.
Katharine C. Ahern, in Harper's Bazar.

THEN AND NOW.
In i'day:! ' " ?
long '

ago (ln( - :

the six-
ties you
know) when
grandma
went walking
sho held
her skirts so.

What
would sho
eay If she
saw gi vis Jfcr,. ..

today With risklrlaclutched ' f '

so tightly- - '

ly thoy '

all vl'
loolv .

this v
v

way? Inland Printer.

PERSONAL MENTION.

At a social gathering tho other evening
of persons who were prominent during tho
first Cleveland administration somebody
told of a dinner given by Daniel Man-
ning, then Secretary of tho Treasury. Wil-
liam L Trcnholm, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, was a guest, and between couroes
he took from his pocket a folded pocket
handkerchief. Intending to wlpo his glass-
es. On unfolding It he found that It was
badly torn and dilapidated, no he hastily
thrust It out of sight. After dinner Mrs.
Manning mentioned the matter to her hus-
band, who burst into a roar of laughter
as he replied: "Good Lord! The butler
told mo Trcnholm had forgotten to bring
a handkerchief, so I sent him ono of
mine."

A Government scientist not long ago
gave a dinner In Washington In honor of
Speaker Henderson. Tho scientist halls
from tho Hawkeyo State, so It was dis-
tinctively an Iowa dinner Of course.
Secretary Shaw was a guest, and he was
tho onlv one absent when 7 o'clock ar-
rived. Tho host waited half an hour and
then gave orders to serve. At exactly 7:55
tho Secretary of the Treasury wan an-
nounced. HI 8 explanation has been a Joko
among tho Iowa contingent In Washing-
ton ever since. "I thought this dinner was
for S o'clock." said he. in evident embar-
rassment "I arrived outside at 7:30 by
my watch. It waa so early I decided to
walk up and down tho street till I naw
someone else come. But no ono came, and
so I had to enter alone."

A silver-haire- d Amorlcan woman Is still
living who posed for many a day as tho
Queen of England. And she still recalls
with a Bhuddcr the burden of forty pounds
of royal clothes which sho wore for many
wcarv hours. Shortly after tho coronation
of Queen Victoria the Society of St.
George and St. Anthony of Philadelphia
commissioned Thomas Sully to paint a
portrait of tho Queen in her coronation
roues. Tho artist went to England,

bv his daughter Blanche, a
young lady of eighteen summers. Tho
Queen received him graciously and Bat for
him till tho head was finished. Sho then
relinquished the task to the artist's daugh-
ter, who eat dressed In the Queen'a robes
for many a long day. Mr. Sully received
$10,000 for the portrait and Miss Blanche
was made happy by an autograph letter
from the Queen and tho present of a dia-
mond rlnp.

THE INTERMOUNTAIN PRESS.

Tho finest rainstorm that has visited
this part of Utah In many yenro began
operations on Monday morning and con-
tinued until WedneHday. It was an

tlrlx&le a. noil soaki-r- , and tho
benefit It did Is Incalculable. In the moun-
tains considerable Know foil. The only
persons disposed to find fault are a few
sheepmen whoso sheep had Just been
shorn, and undoubtedly there are losses.
But God Almighty can't pleaso everybody.

Sallna Sun

If sorno of lhi pioneers of the. Pacific
coast who wended tholr way along the,
Snake rlv?r from Fort Hall to Walla Wal-
la forty years ao could see tho country
now thoy would hardly bellcvo their eyes.
And yet tho development is but little more
than begun. Wclser Signal.

This Is a most favorable spring for tho
farmers of the upper Snake river valle.
There Is more land in crops already this
season than thyro osuallv Is by tho 1st of
Juno. On Bgln bench the farmers are far
In advance of any previous year Tnuro
arc several hundred acrt--s of sugar boeLi
up and nearly all tho beet land Ir. plant-
ed. The outlook Is cry bright In this sec-
tion (or the farmers and business men this
year. SU Anthony Teton Peak.

Certain old soaks In southern Utah nro
filled with distress by tho
lgns that Dixie wlno must go not down,

nor up, nor away back, but out of busi-
ness entirely. "This stimulating bovcrage.
ono drink of which will set a man's spinal
column on fire, and a full cargo of which
will keep ono Inobrlated for two weeks, Is
being crowded off tho track. No moro
spectacular sprees, no moro moonshlnlng,
no moro cellars full of oyanldo of hell fire.
Dlxlo Is to bo regenerated, alas, and she's
glad of It. The loading ptoplo down there,
tho citizens who shapo community poli-
cies, have discovered that the world must
have plum puddings and mlnco pics, and
that Dlxlo had bettor bo obor than drunk,
henco tho wlno grape la to bo uprooted
and tho ralaln grapo will tako its place.
Tho wine brings no money, nothing but
tribulation, whllo the ralaln will produce
revenue, and Dixie and tho ralBln wore
mado for each other. Mllford Times.

a a

Any one man could sell a couple of doz-
en loads of wood In St. George during thecoming summer. The wood might bo
hauled now, during tho cooler season, and
stacked In some convonlont quarter ready
for Uso when called for. Thero would,
likely he demand for twice this amount,
and If tho people know where It might bo
purchased convonlently they would apply
there before attomptlng to securo a hauler
at that scHison of tho year. A cord and a
half might bo hauled at a load, and this
would give them an Income at present
prices of 41S0. St. George Advocate.

a

Not Insldo of forty years has this valley
been visited with such a downpour of rain
ns wo have had the past week. We havo
had Bono extended spells ot wet weather,
but never at any time that we can remem-
ber havo wo had throe days and thrconights of a continuous rain, 'as wc had
from Sunday morning until early Wednes-da- y

morning last. Tooele Transcript

S Undertaker a Embalmer. i
J Open All Night. Tel. 364. S
m 213 State St., Salt Lako City. S

Did Romeo Kill

Hamlet's Father?
Or Julius Caesar?

Sherlocli Holmes will oxiouud his theory
on tho subject at the Press Club's pro-
duction of

BY

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE,
(A WRITER OF PROMISE,)

At the

Salt Lake Theatre
Monday and Tuesday
Evenings, May 16-1-

PRINCIPALS:
Shylock William A. Lieblcin
Polonlus Kenneth C. Kerr
Horatio George E. Carpenter
Hamlet i H. L. A. Culmer
Sherlock Holmes Race Whitney
Romeo John D. Spencer
Juliet ... , John S. Crltchlow
Ophelia Tod Goodwin
Julius Caesur Alan L. Lovey
Marc Antony Angus K, Nicholson
Marcus Brutus Fisher S. Harris
Calus Casslus Samuel A. King

More Commendations of Playwright and
Play era:

"This boy Shakespeare Is a comer, and
I look to sec him win the heavy-weig-

championship." Malachy Hogan in Chica-
go Record-Her- a Id.

"I approve of Mr. Shakespeare for his
many strenuous characters." President
Thoodoro Roosevelt.

"He la a friend of the people." William
J. Bryan.

"Mr George E Carpenter Is my personal
friend and 1 recommend him to your cood
graces "Squire Edwnrd Wettln (King
Edward VII.)

"While Mr. Fisher Harris was visiting
me I can testify he spoke tho truth one ono
occasion whllo telling a story." Mad Mul-
lah.

Auction iale of Seats
In boxes, stalls and loges In tho Theatre

lobby at

ii a. m. Wednesday.
Regular acat oale opens at 10 a. m. Frl-da- v

Prices for remaining seats; Boxes,
sta'lla and logos, $3: parquet and first three
rows of balcony, $1.50; balance first floor,
Jl; first balcony, $75c; second balcony, Wc,
gallery, 25c.

Positively last week of

Elleford Stock Company
TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK. MATI-

NEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,
Tho Great "War Drama,

SHENANDOAH.
Aeelated by the National Guard of Utah.

To each purchaser of a refrigerator we give aii 0rl
will keep your refrigerator or ice-bo- x filled with tho upurest ice for thirty days, and we pay the bill.I

1 jl
I NATIONAL E EFEIGER ATORs! !

$
K We have no hesitancy in claiming this to bo the best
p frigerator made. Other manufacturers have attempted T-

equal the perfection of this refrigerator, but the atin r

I stands alone.' Trices ?6.00 to 100.00.

j BnMer - Campbell Hflw. Cd

'Phono 1637-K- .
t

27-2- 9 West Third South.

ml SS Want your p5ano to hold its fanu jE
V ltS beaut7 fr JBW years, GEi

tyJ-y- ) WITH CHARACTER IN IT 0JJ

tiSSii worthy. We invite you to aji Jl
V examine them. Our prices ar ij

1 Vansant & Chamber!

, curr fry 51 and 53 MAIN, i

rSliF io.centi IHIfIffIf f PA C K A G E S 1 .1H

Mrs. Alico Hess of Brighton, Salt Lake County, filed this elshj,

with us and we collected tho money next day, together vltij

$37.10 attorneys fees.

j

9
Wri&e or Call on Us and We

I Will Collect, Some for You. j

.--a I
t, t

I Merchants' Protective Association! I

i
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts.

FRANCIS G. LUXE, General ManB j '

Top Floor Commercial Bank Building. 'Phones 144 and IB j
"Some People Don't Liko Us." j j

I
TOMGHTj

ANTON PEDERSEN, Conductor.

40 MUSICIANS40 . j
NOW

PRICES-2- 5c, 50c, 75c. - - - SALE


